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Step 1: Take four white A4
size paper

Step 2: Draw lines and make
100 squares.

Step 3: Write 1 – 100 in all
four pages. For Example:

Step 4: Take the 1st page and encircle all the “multiples of
3” upto 100, with a red sketch pen

Step 6: Take the 2nd page and encircle the
“multiples of 8” upto 100 with a red sketch pen

Step 8: Take the 3rd page and encircle the “multiples of 12” upto
100 with a red sketch pen

Step 9: Carefully cut out the boxes containing the
multiples of 12, with the help of a cutter.

Step 5: Carefully cut out the boxes containing the
multiples of 3, with the help of a cutter.

Step 7: Carefully cut out the boxes containing the
multiples of 8, with the help of a cutter.

Step 10: Arrange the number charts on top of each other, first number
chart with multiples of 3, then 8, and then 12. Keep a green-colored A4 size
paper at the bottom. So, now you can see the common multiples of 3, 8, and
12 are 24, 48, 72, and 96. And, the lowest common multiple is 24. Hence,
LCM is 24.



Solve the following:

Q1.) CCX stands for:

a.) 110 b.) 210 c.) 520

Q2.) X can be subtracted from:

a.) L & C b.) M & C c.) L & M

Q3.) The HCF of 343 and 140 is:

a.) 7 b.) 10 c.) 3

Q4.) Which of the following is a prime number:

a.) 117 b.) 179 c.) 91

Q5.) A number divisible by 15 is also divisible by:

a.) 3 b.) 5 c.) 3 & 5

Q6.) Which of the following are co-prime?

a.) 39,91 b.) 161, 192 c.) 385, 462

Q7.) The fraction equivalent to
24

36
is:

a.)
2

3
b.)

8

9
c.)

3

4

Q8.) A fraction with numerator 1 is called a:

a.) Proper fraction b.) Unit fraction c.) Like fraction

Q9.) Find the smallest number of four digits which when divided by 6, 8, 12, and 20 leaves (i) no remainder, and (ii)

remainder 5 in every case.

Q10.) In a zoo, three lions roar together at 10 a.m. If the lions roar regularly at the intervals of 10, 15, and 12 minutes

respectively, then at what time will they roar together again?

Q11.) If the HCF of two numbers is 28, and their LCM is 336. If one number is 112, find the other number.

Q12.) Find the greatest number that will divide 37, 50, and 123 leaving the remainder 1, 2, and 3 respectively.



�द�ली प��लक �कूल, धनबाद

�ी�मावकाश -गहृकाय�

क�ा- पंचम �वषय- �ह �द�

�� 1. कम से कम श�द� म � उ�र द�।

क. शाम के समय भगवान महावीर �कस ग�व म � प��चे ?

ख. �वषैले सप� का नाम �या था ?

ग. भगवान महावीर ने �कसे धम�पदेश �दया ?

घ. चै� के समीप कौन -सी नद� बहती थी ?

ड. शलूपा�ण के हाथ म � कैसा श�� था ?

�� 2. �न�न�ल�खत �देश� क� भाषा के नाम बताय �।

त�मलनाडु - कना�टक -

�� 3 श�दाथ� �लख �।

धूत�, अ�हत, �ूर , एक��त , �वहार, रमणीक

�� 4.. एक श�द म � उ�र द�।

क. भाषा को श�ु �प से बोलना ,�लखना तथा पढ़ना कौन �सखाता है?

ख. भाषा क� सबसे छोट� �व�न �या कहलाती है?

ग.� ंजन� को �कसक� सहायता से बोला जाता ह?ै

घ. श�द के ��यके वण� को अलग-अलग करने का ढंग �या कहलाता है?

�� 5. य�द च�ट� अपनी कम�ठता के �लए ��स� है, तो आपलोग हाथी ,

,मोर और कोयल का �च� बनाकर या �चपकाकर ये बताय � �क वे अपने �कस गणु के �लए ��स� ह �।

�� 6. बझुो तो जाने

क. ऐसी कौन- सी चीज है जो खरीदते समय हरी और इ�तेमाल करते समय लाल होती है ?

ख. ऐसी कौन -सी जगह है जह� 100 लोग आते ह � तो वा�पस 101 लोग जाते ह � ?



Std V 
Social Studies  

Summer Vacation Assignment 
Q1 Draw a circle to denote the earth and mark the important lines 
of latitude and longitude on it using wool of two different colours 
and label them.(Hint:Red Colour for latitudes and Black colour for 
Longitudes) 
Q2 MCQ: 
1. The most important line of latitude:  
a) Arctic circle    b) Antarctic circle    c) Equator  
2.The area between equator and North Pole is termed as  
a) northern hemisphere    b) southern hemisphere   c) globe  
3.Latitudes run from:  
a) east to west    b) north to south    c) west to east  
4.The most important line of longitude whose value is 0 degree is:  
a) Prime Meridian  b) axis    c) equator      
5.The grid helps us in locating the:  
 a) the poles     b) places      c) hemispheres  
6.Total number of latitudes are:  
a) 180      b) 181      c) 179  
7.A key helps to locate: 
a)height of land     b) depth of water    c) both a and b  
8.The sub direction North East lies between  
a) north and South    b) east and West     c) north and East  
9.Signs and symbols can be:  
a) graphical    b) pictorial    c) both a and b 
10. The smallest country in terms of area is:  
a) Russia     b) China     c) Vatican City 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q1. Circle the correct answer from the given choices: 

 
Q1. Circle the correct option from the given choices. 
a. Which of the following is Primary Memory? 

(i)RAM   (ii) CD   (iii) Hard Disk 

b. Secondary memory stores the data permanently.  

(i)False   (ii)True 

c. Storage capacity of CD is __________ MB 

(i)500 MB  (ii)700 MB  (iii)600 MB 

d. CD stands for 

(i) Contact Disk  (ii) Compact Disk      (iii) Central Disk 

e. A CD that can be used to write data by the user only once 

(i) CD-RW        (ii) CD-ROM  (iii) CD-R 

f. The full form of USB is 

(i)Uniform Serial Bus     (ii) Universal Serial Bus     (iii) Union Serial Bus 

g. It needs constant power to hold data but it doesn’t need to be continually refreshed. It is 

faster and consumes less power. 

(i)SRAM    (ii)DRAM    (iii)ERAM  

Q2. Complete the differences between RAM and ROM  

 

RAM ROM 

a.It is a temporary or ___________ 
memory 

a. It is a ____________  

b. The information stored in the memory 
is _________when the computer is 
turned OFF 

b.It ___________ the starting 
instructions required to start a computer 
even if the system is switched off. 

 

Q3. Word Search: Search at least ten computer terms from the given puzzle: First one is 

done for you. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q4. See the picture given below and write under which categories the following devices 

belong. 

 

 

 

 

 

             

      

 

Primary Memory Magnetic Disk Optical Disk Portable Storage 
Device 

    

    

    

    

    

              

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

T P E W E R Y T L M O R F 

E L P E N D R I V E A P L 

R A M N J R K L Y M G O A 
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B T S R A M P N M R U T H 

Y E K L I M N P Y Y D V D 

T R H A R D D I S K U H R 

E S T Y L K H G Q E K K I 
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Write the steps to calculate the area of a square by taking the length 

and breadth of the square as input. Display the result as Area. 

               

 

 

 

 

Step 1  

Step 2  
Step 3  
Step 4  
Step 5  

Step 6  

 

 

 

Holiday Assignment  



SUMMER VACATION ASSIGNMENT 

Sub : ENGLISH    Std : V 

Refer to the Workbook worksheet 2 and do as instructed:- 

Q1. Pick out the opposites from the passage:- 

a)started.  X  

b) costly.   X 

c)old.  X 

Q2. Write who said to whom:- 

a)”Anything cheap today?” 

b)”Two pence an ounce is the cheapest.” 

Q3. Circle the Proper Nouns and understanding the Common Noun in the given sentences:- 

a)Rahul is my cousin. 

b)Mr. Singh is a doctor. 

c)My grandmother lives in London. 

d)Mrs. Kaul teaches us English. 

Q4.Tick the correct choice:- 

a) Crusoe’s ship had been destroyed in  

A storm.              By pirates 

b) Crusoe had come on the shore on  

30th November,1659.      

30th November,1659 

c)The meaning of “Steep” 

rough.          rising sharply  

d)The writer of “The Deserted Island “ 

Daniel Defoe.     Rudyard Kipling 

Q5. Give reasons:- 

a) Robinson Crusoe built a raft 

 

 

b)At night, Crusoe surrounded himself with boxes and boards 

 

 



Q6.Art integrated project:- 

William invited his friends to his home when his parents were away. Now, you draw and write in 

three or four sentences what would you do when you are left alone in your home for a day. 

Do the above project on ¼ of a chart paper. Colour and decoration it according to your 

imagination. 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

 

 

 

 

 





DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, DHANBAD

CLASS V HOLIDAY ASSIGNMENT SUB :
SCIENCE

NAME : _________________________________________, ROLL NO. _______, SEC : _______

I. DEFINE THE FOLLOWING TERMS :-
1. Mixed nerves :
________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
2. Pupil :
________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

II. CORRECT THE GIVEN STATEMENT :-
1. Always read a book while lying down.
2. Spinal cord is protected inside the skull.
3. Voluntary actions are controlled by cerebrum.
4. There are four parts of the nervous system.
5. The outer ear has nerves which carry messages.

III. SOLVE THE CROSSWORD PUZZLE :-
1. It is also called brain stem.
2. Nerve cells are also known as.
3. A sensory nerve of eye.
4. Quick and sudden actions.
5. The transparent and circular area in the front of an eye
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IV. ACTIVITY:-

CREATE A PLANT…

YOU ARE A BOTANIST WHO HAS JUST DISCOVERED A NEW PLANT.

DOCUMENT YOUR EXCITING FINDING LIKE A SCIENTIST.

DESIGN A FACT SHEET HIGHLIGHTING YOUR NEW PLANT
DISCOVERY.

INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING KEYS IN YOUR DOCUMENT-

*NAME OF YOUR PLANT:

*YOUR PLANTS BASIC NEEDS:

*HABITAT IN WHICH YOUR PLANT SURVIVES:

*A COLOURED ILLUSTRATION OF YOUR PLANT IN ITS NATURAL
HABITAT

* YOU FACT SHEET MAY HAVE TEXTS, PICTURES, CAPTIONS, BOLD
WORDS, MAPS, ETC.
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